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U.S. Department of Justice 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 

 Washington, D.C. 20535 

 
 February 11, 2019 

 
MR. JOHN GREENEWALD JR. 
SUITE 1203 
27305 WEST LIVE OAK ROAD 
CASTAIC, CA 91384 

 
FOIPA Request No.: 1415970-000 
Subject: FOIA Request Letters that Pertain to 
Uranium One 

 
Dear Mr. Greenewald: 

 
     The enclosed documents were reviewed under the Freedom of Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA), Title 5, United 
States Code, Section 552/552a.  Below you will find check boxes under the appropriate statute headings which 
indicate the types of exemptions asserted to protect information which is exempt from disclosure.  The appropriate 
exemptions are noted on the enclosed pages next to redacted information.  In addition, a deleted page information 
sheet was inserted to indicate where pages were withheld entirely and identify which exemptions were applied.  The 
checked exemptions boxes used to withhold information are further explained in the enclosed Explanation of 
Exemptions.   
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 (k)(5)
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(b)(9)
 

 (k)(6)
 

(b)(6)
 

  (k)(7)
 

 
26 pages were reviewed and 26 pages are being released. 
 

     Below you will also find additional informational paragraphs about your request.  Where applicable, check 
boxes are used to provide you with more information about the processing of your request.  Please read each item 
carefully. 

 
 

 Document(s) were located which originated with, or contained information concerning, other 
Government Agency [OGA].  

 

 This information has been referred to the OGA(s) for review and direct response to you. 

 We are consulting with another agency.  The FBI will correspond with you regarding this information 
when the consultation is completed. 



 In accordance with standard FBI practice and pursuant to FOIA exemption (b)(7)(E) and Privacy Act 
exemption (j)(2) [5 U.S.C. § 552/552a (b)(7)(E)/(j)(2)], this response neither confirms nor denies the 
existence of your subject's name on any watch lists. 

 
For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and national security 

records from the requirements of the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA).  See 5 U.S.C. § 552(c) (2006 & Supp. IV 
(2010).  This response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the FOIA.  This is a 
standard notification given to all our requesters and should not be taken as an indication that excluded records do, 
or do not, exist. Enclosed for your information is a copy of the Explanation of Exemptions. 

 
   For questions regarding our determinations, visit the www.fbi.gov/foia website under “Contact Us.”  
The FOIPA Request Number listed above has been assigned to your request.  Please use this number in all 
correspondence concerning your request.   
 

You may file an appeal by writing to the Director, Office of Information Policy (OIP), United States 
Department of Justice, Suite 11050, 1425 New York Avenue, NW, Washington, D.C. 20530-0001, or you may 
submit an appeal through OIP's FOIA online portal by creating an account on the following 
website:  https://www.foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home.  Your appeal must be postmarked or 
electronically transmitted within ninety (90) days from the date of this letter in order to be considered timely.  If you 
submit your appeal by mail, both the letter and the envelope should be clearly marked “Freedom of Information Act 
Appeal.”  Please cite the FOIPA Request Number assigned to your request so it may be easily identified. 

 
You may seek dispute resolution services by contacting the Office of Government Information Services 

(OGIS) at 877-684-6448, or by emailing ogis@nara.gov.  Alternatively, you may contact the FBI’s FOIA Public 
Liaison by emailing foipaquestions@fbi.gov.  If you submit your dispute resolution correspondence by email, the 
subject heading should clearly state “Dispute Resolution Services.”  Please also cite the FOIPA Request Number 
assigned to your request so it may be easily identified.   

 

  The enclosed material is from the main investigative file(s), meaning the subject(s) of your request was 
the focus of the investigation.  Our search located additional references, in files relating to other 
individuals, or matters, which may or may not be about your subject(s).  Our experience has shown   
such additional references, if identified to the same subject of the main investigative file, usually contain 
information similar to the information processed in the main file(s).  As such, we have given priority to 
processing only the main investigative file(s) given our significant backlog.  If you would like to receive 
any references to the subject(s) of your request, please submit a separate request for the reference 
material in writing. The references will be reviewed at a later date, as time and resources permit. 

 

 See additional information which follows. 
  

 
 

Sincerely, 

        
David M. Hardy 
Section Chief 
Record/Information 
   Dissemination Section 
Information Management Division 

 
 
 
 
 
Enclosure(s) 

The enclosed documents represent the final release of information responsive to your Freedom of 
Information/Privacy Acts (FOIPA) request.  

This material is being provided to you at no charge.    

http://www.fbi.gov/foia
https://foiaonline.gov/foiaonline/action/public/home
mailto:ogis@nara.gov
mailto:foipaquestions@ic.fbi.gov


 
 

EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 
 

(b)(1) (A) specifically authorized under criteria established by an Executive order to be kept secret in the interest of national defense or foreign 

policy and (B) are in fact properly classified to such Executive order; 

 

(b)(2) related solely to the internal personnel rules and practices of an agency; 

 

(b)(3) specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (other than section 552b of this title), provided that such statute (A) requires that the matters 

be withheld from the public in such a manner as to leave no discretion on issue, or (B) establishes particular criteria for withholding or refers 

to particular types of matters to be withheld; 

 

(b)(4) trade secrets and commercial or financial information obtained from a person and privileged or confidential; 

 

(b)(5) inter-agency or intra-agency memorandums or letters which would not be available by law to a party other than an agency in litigation with 

the agency; 

 

(b)(6) personnel and medical files and similar files the disclosure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy; 

 

(b)(7) records or information compiled for law enforcement purposes, but only to the extent that the production of such law enforcement records or 

information ( A ) could reasonably be expected to interfere with enforcement proceedings, ( B ) would deprive a person of a right to a fair 

trial or an impartial adjudication, ( C ) could reasonably be expected to constitute an unwarranted invasion of personal  privacy, ( D ) could 

reasonably be expected to disclose the identity of confidential source, including a State, local, or foreign agency or authority or any private 

institution which furnished information on a confidential basis, and, in the case of record or information compiled by a criminal law 

enforcement authority in the course of a criminal investigation, or by an agency conducting a lawful national security intelligence 

investigation, information furnished by a confidential source, ( E ) would disclose techniques and procedures for law enforcement 

investigations or prosecutions, or would disclose guidelines for law enforcement investigations or prosecutions if such disclosure could 

reasonably be expected to risk circumvention of the law, or ( F ) could reasonably be expected to endanger the life or physical safety of any 

individual; 

 

(b)(8) contained in or related to examination, operating, or condition reports prepared by, on behalf of, or for the use of an agency responsible for 

the regulation or supervision of financial institutions; or 

 

(b)(9) geological and geophysical information and data, including maps, concerning wells. 

 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

 

(d)(5) information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action proceeding; 

 

(j)(2) material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal law including efforts to prevent, control,  or reduce crime 

or apprehend criminals; 

 

(k)(1) information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to an Executive order in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy, 

for example, information involving intelligence sources or methods; 

 

(k)(2) investigatory material compiled for law enforcement purposes, other than criminal, which did not result in loss of a right, benefit or privilege 

under Federal programs, or which would identify a source who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be 

held in confidence; 

 

(k)(3) material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President of the United States or any other individual pursuant to 

the authority of Title 18, United States Code, Section 3056; 

 

(k)(4) required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records; 

 

(k)(5) investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian 

employment or for access to classified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished 

information pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence; 

 

(k)(6) testing or examination material used to determine individual qualifications for appointment or promotion in Federal Government service the 

release of which would compromise the testing or examination process; 

 

(k)(7) material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person who 

furnished the material pursuant to a promise that his/her identity would be held in confidence. 

FBI/DOJ 
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October 25, 2017 

~ .~~'* .. ~, 
:~ .~ 

~~~ .... ~"\."\..,"\...~ ..... ...:~ ..... ..... ~ .... ~~:.~ ...... , ... ""' ..... ~",' ..... 
........ " .... '':": ......... ~:-:::~~~~- . . l "'~~~~'"'''' :--. ..... -...-.. . 

.. .L\tnerican Center 
for Law & Justice 

David M. Hardy, Chief 
RecordlInfofmation Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 
Federal •• Sureau of Investigation 
Departlnent of Just] ce 
170 Marcel Drive 
Winchester, V A 22602-4843 
Phone: (540) 868-4500 
Fax; (540) 868-4997 

RE: FOIA . Request for . ReC01"ds Regarding Uranium ... One and CFfUS Approving 
Transfer of Control of Twenty Percent of American Uranium to Russian Company 

DearMr. Hardy: 

'111is letter is a request ("Request") in accordance with the Freedom of Information Act 
("FOlA "), 5 U.S.c.§ 552, and lhecorrespondin.g department/agency implernenting regulations. 

The Request is made by the American Center for Law and Justice (ACL])] on behalf of OUr 

memhers \vho have sigl1ed oUr petition to demand the trl1thabout the previous Administration 's 
approval of the transfer of 20% of American uranium production capacity to a Russian-()\vned 
energyconglqmeration given what \ve no\)' kno\v throllghnews reports. The ACLJ respecdhlly 
se.eks expedited processing and a \vaiver of fees related to this Request asset forth in an 
accompanying memorandum. 

To surnmarize, the numbered requests contained herein seek any and all records concerning 
approval by the Comlnittee on Foreign Investments in the United States (CFIUS) of the sale of a 
controlling stakein Uninium One to Rosatom, a Russian energy conglomerate in 2010 (resulting 
in a total takeover by 2013); and vdmtthe enDS members knewwhenthey vOledto approve the 
transfer in light of the fact that: (1) the FBI \v,,-tsinvestigating bribes, kickbacks and racketeering 
by the Russian congiomerate' s Arncrican subsidiary calculated to c.ompromise contractors in the 
American nuclear energy industry and the Attorney General's representative sat on theCFIUS; 
(2) "Russian nuclear officials" were '"rout[ing.l mHlionsof dollars totl1c" Clinton Foundation and 

lThe ACLJ lsanot-for-profit SOJ(c)(3) organization dedicated lothe defense ()f COns! itulianal liberties secured by 
law. The ACLJ regularly ll1onitorsgovcrnrnental activity with re~rcct to i11lcrnationalam1irs, and works to Inform 
the public of such al'ttlirs. The ACLJ and its global affiliated (lI'ganizations arc cotnlliitled tocnsuringthe ongoing 
viability offreeoom and liberty in thG United States ancl ilroundthe world. 

2iiIMarykmd AV<?1>ih'. NE 
W'asbinfl,tOl', DC: 20002 

202·546-8890 



then-Secretary Clinton's representative sat on the CFIUS; and (3) then-Secretary Clinton's 
husband received $500,000 from the Russian government for a speechirl Moscow. 

Background 

Pursuantto DOJ FOIA regulation 28 CJ:.' .R. §16.3(b), this Background addresses "the date, title 
or name, author, recipient, suhject matter of the record[ sf' requested, to the extent knovv'l1. 

According to The I~Iil!: 

Beiol"c the Obama administration approved a controversial deal in 2010 giving 
Moscow control of a large swath of American uraniUlll, the FBI had gathered 
substantial evidence that Russiannuciear industry otTicials were engaged in 
bribery, kickbacks, extortion and money lat1l1dering designed to grow Vladimir 
Putin ' satomic energy business inside the United States, according to govenunent 
doctlmentsand interviews.2 

According to thereport, 

Federal agents llsed aconfTdential U.S. \vitness working inside the Russian 
nuclear industry to gather extensive financial records, make secret recordings and 
intercept emails as early as 2009 that shov\':e~i Mosco.w had compromised an 
American uranium trucking flIn1 \vith bribes and kickbacks in vi01::1t10n of the 
Foreign Corrupt Practices Act, FBI and COUlt documents show.3 

The transfer of a controlling .interest in Urartiutn One to Russian state-owned ARMZ, (a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Rosatom) was approved by the Committee on Foreign Investments in the 
United States (CFIUS), which consists of leadership 11-om multiple government agencies, 
including the Attorney Gerteral, the Secretary of State and dIe Secretary of the Treasury. The 
approval is believed to have occurred on October 22,2010. Its CFIUS case nUl1'lber is 10-40. 

Asto the significance of the deal, one ti11icie 

detailed ho\v the Russian atomic enetgy agency, Rosatom, had taken over a 
Canadian company with .uranium-mining stakes stretching from Centl'al Asia to 
the American \Vest. The deal made Rosatomone of the world's largest uranium 
producersan~i brought M1'. Putin closer to his goal of controlling much of the 
global uranium supply chain.4 

~ John Solomon & Alison Spann, FBI UnNwered Russian Brihery Plot Befdre Obama Administration dpproved 
Controversial Nuclear Deal l('itl? A-fOSL'OW, THE Hll. L (Oct. 17, 2017, 6:00 AM), http://thehULcom!policy/national
seco ri ty/35 574 9-thicu ncoveJed~russ ia n-bribery -p lot-be fore-obam a -adrn in i strat i on. 
; Jd. 
4 .loBecker & Mike McIntire, !rem Air Takes Its FirSI A 330-200 as Fieel Upgrade Col1lif1ues, THE N.Y. T1MES(Apr. 
23. 20 15), htips:/ Iwww.nytimes.com!20 15!04i24!usfcash-flowed-to-cl tnt on-foundatioll-as-russians·pressed- for
control .. of .. uranium-comp~ny.html. 
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And according to the New York Times in 2015: 

[T]heuntold story behind that story is one that involves not just the Russian 
president, but also afonner American president and a \.\loman who would like to 
be the next one, 

Atthc heart of the tate are several men, leaders ortlle Canadian mining industry, 
\vhohave been major donors to the charitable endeavors of former President Bill 
Clinton and his falnily. Membets oUhat groupbuiIt, finmlced and e,,'entually sold 
otT to the Russians a company that \\'ould become kno\vn. <lli Uranium One, 

Beyond mines in Kazakhsti;U! that are among the most lucrative in the world, the 
sale gave the Russi~H)S control of one-fifth of all uranium production capacity in 
the United States. Since uranium is considered a strategic asset,\,:vith implications 
for national security, the deal had to be approved by a committee composed of 
representatives from a number of 'United States government agencies, Among the 
agencjesthat evelltl,laJly signed .. off \vas the State Depatth1ent, then headed ·by Mr, 
Clinton's "vi fe, Hilbry Rodham Clinton. 

As the Russlm1s graciLmlly assumed control of Uranium One in three separate 
transactions from 2009 to 2013, Canadian records Show, a Jl{)w of cash made its 
\~'ay to the Clinton Foundation.5 

Ne'vYs'vveek reports the number .of dollars given to the Clinton Foundation by "those linked to 
Uranium One or UrAsia," .another company involved in the s(~ries of transactions at issue, at 
$145 million.6 

Also noteworthy, 

Sid 

In March 2010, to push the Qbama "rcseCagenda, Secretary Clinton traveled to 
Russia, \vhere she met with Putin and Dimitri Medvedev . " . Soon after, it 
emerged that Renaissance CapitaL a regime-tied Russian bank, had offered Bill 
Clinton $500,000 to make a single speech .... _. far .nlore than the former president's 
usual haul in \vhat would become one of his biggest paydays ever. Renaissance 
was an aggressive promoter of Rosatom. The Clinton speech took place in 
Mosco\.\:, in June. 7 

() Greg Price, Did Russia Send Alolley to EiE! Clinton's Foltndali()!J Like Trump Says?Fact-Checking the President's 
Claim, NEWSWEEK (Oct. 19, 20 [7, ! 1: J 9 AM), http://www.newsweekcom/fact-check-clintons-russia-trump-
688592. 
7 Andrew C. McCarthy, The Dbmno A dminiSiraiir)n 's Uranium One ,';Cane/at,. NATIONAL REVIEW (Oct. 2!, 20 l7, 
4:00 AM), http;//,>vww,nutionalreview.comiarticlc/452972luranium-one-deal-()bama..adminislration-cloj-hillary
ci inton-racketeering. 
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Making llUmerous headlines 110\'.', however, is (he revelation that "at the time the administration 
approved the transfer, it b1ew that Rosatom's American subsidiary [Tenaul USA) was engaged 
in a lucrative racketeerirlg enterprise th~lt had zdreadycommitted felony extortion, fraud, and 
money-laundering ofi-enses"g as part ofaconcerted effort to ;'compromiseIJ the American 
companies that paid the bribes, rendering play~~rs in U.S. lluclearenergy - a sector critical. to 
n.ationat.securitY·- V1Jlncrable to blackmail by Moscow.,,9 

Rather than bring immediate charges in 2010, howevero the Department of Justice 
(DOl) continued in vestigating the l11::itter for nearly four more years, essentially 
leaving the American public and Congress in the dark about Russian nuclear 
corruption on U.S. soil during a period \V'hen the Obama administnttion made hvo 
major decisions benefiting Putin~s commercial nuclew' ambitions .! O 

Those twodecisiotlSvvere the CFIUSapprovulin 2010 for Uranium One to take partial control 
over Uranium (and its 20% of American uranium). The second decision was carne in 2011 when 
'·the administration gave approval for Rosatom' s Tenex subsidiary to sell commercial uranium t.o 
U.S. nuclear power plants in a partnership with the United States Enrichment Corp. Before then, 
Tenex had been limited to sellinglJ.S. nuclear power plants reprocessed uranium recovered from 
dismantled So vi et nuel ear \veapons." I i 

As reported by the Hill, even though 

[t]hen-Attorney General Eric Holder \vas among the Obama administration 
officials· joining Hillary Clinton on the Committee on Foreign Investment in the 
United States at the time the Uranlum One deal \vas approvedLJ [m]ultiple current 
and former government O.t11cials told The Hill they didll0t know \vhether the FBI 
or DOl ever alerted committee. members [0 the criminal activity they uncoveredP 

"In 2010, the State Departmenfs representative \V,:lS fotmer Assistant S~cretary of State for 
Economic, Energy and Business Affairs Jose W. Fernandez ...•. The Treasury Department \\,:as 
represented by Marisa Lago, Assistant Secretary of Treasury for International Markets and 
Development."1.3 The National Security Division (NSD) of the Departnlent of Justice "serves<ls 

RId 
'! fd 

\0 Solomon & Spann, suprd n. 2. 
II !d. 
.12 1d. 

U Michael Patrick Leahy, Clinton CashUrCiniulI1 Dea! Approved hy Fj)J'(!ignl/1vestmem Comtn/uee52 Days Ajiel' 
SharelioldersFinalized Takeovel" B1U:rI·B .. \RT (May 4, 2015), hrtp:i/w\ .... w.breitbm1.com/big-
govemmenl120! SI05i04/clijilOn-cash-uranimn-dea!-approved-by-foreign-invesnnenl-c{)mmit!ce-52-days~after

shareholders-finalized·takeover/. 
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the staff~level DOJ representative on the CFIUS,'~14 htlt then-Attorney General Eric Holder was 
DOrscabinet-level official \vho sat on the committee. ls 

Records Requested 

For purposes of this Request, the tenn "record" is "any information" that qualifies under 5 
U.S.C .. § 552(f), and includes, but is nothmited to, the original or any full, complete and 
unedited copy of a11Y log, chart, list. memorandum, note, correspondence, writing of any kind, 
policy, proced'lJte,guideline, agench~, handout, report, transcript, set of minutes or notes, video., 
photo, audio recordings, or other material. The term "tecord",tlso includes. butls not limited to, 
all relevant information c.reated, stored, received or delivered in any electronic or digital fQm1at, 
e.g., electronic mail, instant messaging or Facebook Messenger. iMessagc, text messages or any 
other means of communication, and t:'lny information generateci,selit, received, teviewed,stored 
or located on a government or private account or server,consistentwith the holdil1gs of 
Competitive Enfetprise Institute v. Qft7ce (4Science and Technology Polie)" No. 15-5128 (D.C. 
CiL July 5, 2016)16(rejecting agency argument that cmails on private email account were not 
under agency control~ and holding, "If a department head can deprive the <.:itizens of their right to 
knmv \-vhat his department is up to by the simple expedient of maintaining his de.partmental 
emails on an. account in another domain, that purpose is hardly served. "). 

For purposes of this Request, the. term "briefing"inc1udes, but is not limited to, any in~person 
meeting" teleconferenee, electronic communication, or other means of gathering or 
communicating. by which infom1ation was conveyed toone or more person(s} 

For purposes of this Request, the term ·'FBI official" includes, but is not limited to, any person 
who is (1) employed by or on behalf of the FBI in any capacity; (2) contracted for services by or 
on behalf of the FBI in any capacity; or (3) appointed by the President of the United States. to 
seNe in any capacity at the FBI, aU 'l-vithout regard to the component or office in wh.ich that 
person serves. 

FOl'purposesofthis Request, all SOllrces, documents, letters, repo.rts, briefings, artic1es and press 
releases cited iil this Request are incorpOl'ated by reference as iffully set forth herein. 

For purposes of this Request, the timeframe of records requested herein is .July 1,2010, to 
the date this Request is processed, nnlt~SS otherwise indicated. 

Pursuant to FOTA, 5 U.S.c. § 552, ACLJ hereby requests. that the FBI respond to the folIo'vving 
nllmbered requests and produce all rcspclIlsive records: 

1. Records R(.~garding FBI Records 

14 U.S.DEP'T OF JUST!CE, NAT' L SEC.DI\! .. PERFORMANCE B U[XjET CONGRESSIONAL SUBMISSION, FISCAL YEAR 

20 16 (2016), 
. https://www.justice.gov!sites/defau 1 Uniesljmdipages/attac h 111 en tsi20 15/02/0 1/6. _nati ollal_security ~_di v is ion_ nsd. pd f. 
i5 Solomon &Spall,supra n. 2. 
16 CompeIirivf;1. Enter. Inst. v; O/lice (?lScL & Tech. Policy,S:27 rJd J 45 (D.c.Cir.20 16). 
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AU records, communications or brielings created, generated, forwarded, transmitted, sent, 
shared, saved, received, or reviewed by any FBI official n'om any other FBI or DOJ official or 
employee referencing or regarding in uny vvay Uranium One. UrAsia, Rosatom, Tenex, Tenam 
USA, Vidim Mikarin or Frank GiuslW, an FBI investigation of VidirnMikarin, or the issue of 
whether the CFIDS should, would or did appnyve the transfer of control in October 2010, CrIDS 
case no. 1 OAO,aU as referenced in the Background section above,. including but not limited to 
any record located on backup tapes, archives, any other recovery, backup, storage or retrieval 
system, FBI electronic mail or rnessage accOlmts, non~FBI electronic mail or message accounts, 
personal electronic mail or message accounts, FBI servers, non-FBI servers, and personal 
servers, as well as any electronic mail or message carbon copied to agency account recipients. 
any electronic mail or message carbon. copied to non~agency account recipients, any electronic 
mail or message forwarded to agencya.ccount recipients, any electronic mail or message 
forwarded to non-agency account recipients, and attachments to any electronic mail or message. 

2. RecQrds Rcg~lrdingF]n Communications with Officials from Other Agencies 

All records, communications or briefings created, generated, forwi!rded, transmitted, sent, 
shared,saved, received, or revie\ved by any FBI ofncial from any other agency official or 
employee referencing or regarding in any ,,"lay Uranium One, UrAsia, Rosatom, Tenex, Tenam 
USA, Vidim Mikadn or Frank Giustra, an FBI investigation of Vidim r\l11ka1'in, or the issue of 
\-vhether the cnus should, would or did approve the transfer of control in October 201 0, CFIUS 
case no. 1 GAO, all as referenced in the Background section above, including but 110t limited to 
any record located on backup tapes, .archives, any other recovery, backup, storage or retric'I/al 
system, FBI electronic mail or message accounts, non-FBI dectwnic mail or message accounts, 
personal electronic mail or message accounts, FBI servers, non-FBI servers~ and personal 
servers, as well as any electronic mail or message carbon copied to agency acco,-mt recipients, 
any electronic mail or Inessage carbol1copied to non-agency account recipients, any electronic 
1l1,ail or message forwarded to agency account recipients, any electronic mall or message 
forwarded to non-agency account recipients, and attachments to any electronic mail or message. 

3. Rccords Regarding FBI Recotds .From Non-Goycrnmental Person or Entity 

All records, coml11unicationsorbriefings created, generated, forvvarded, transmitted, sent, 
shared, saved, received, or reviewed by any FBI official from any non~U.s. government person 
Or entity referencing or regarding in any 'ovay Uranium One, UrAsia, Rosatom, Tenex, Tenam 
USA, Vidim i\'likarin or Frank Giu$tra, .<:In FBI investigation of Vidim Mikarin, or the issue of 
vlhether the CFIDS should, \vould or did approve the transfer of control 1n October 2010, CFIU S 
case no. 10-40, aIL as referenced in the Background section above, including but not .limited tQ 
any record located on backup tapes, archives, any other recovery, backup, storage or retrieval 
system, FBI electronic mail Or message accounts, non~Fl3I electt'Ol1ic mail or message accounts, 
personal electronic mail or message accounts, FBI servers; non-FBI servers, and personal 
servers, as \Nell as any electronic mail or message carbon copied to agency account recipients. 
any electronic mail or message c<:1xbon copied to nQn-agencyaccOlll1t recipients, any electronic 
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mail or message forwarded to agency klccount recipients, any electronic mail or message 
forwarded to non-agency account recipients, and attachments to any electronic mail or message. 

CONCLUSION 

If this Request is denied in whole or in part, A.CLJ requests that, within the time requirements 
imposed by FOIA, you support all denials by reference to specific FOIA exemptions and provide 
any statutorily or judicially required explanatory intonnation, including but not limited to a 
Fraughl1 Index. 

Moreover, as explained in an accompanying mC.l11oranciul11, the ACLJ is entitled to expedited 
processing of this Request as well as a \\!aiver of all fees associated with it. The ACLJ reserves 
the right to appeal a decision to withhold any information sought by this request and/or to deny 
the separate ~lpplication for expedited processing and waiver of fees. 

Thank you for your prornpt consideration of this Request Please furnish all applicable records 
and direct any responses to: 

Jordan Sekulo\-v, Executive Director 
Carly F. Gammill, Senior Litigation Counsel 
Benjamin P. Sisney, Senior Litigation Counsel 
American Cenier tor La\v and Justice 
201 Maryland Ave., NE 
Washington, D.C. 20002-5703 
(202) 546-8890 
(202) 546-9309 (fax) 

I affiml that the foregoing request and attached documentation are true and correct to the bestof 
111yknovviedge and belief 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jordan Sekulow 
Executive Director 

~p.~ 
Benjamin P. Sisney 
Senior Litigation Counsel 

~CCF'~9 ~~J4? 
Carly F. Gammill 
Senior Litigation Counsel 
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October 25,2017 

American Center 
for Law & Justice 

David M. Hardy, Chief 
Record/lnfonnation Dissemination Section 
Records Management Division 
Federal Bureau of Investigation 
Departmellt of Justice 
170 Marcel Drive 
Winchester, V A 22602A843 
Phone: (540) 868-4500 
Fax; (540)868-4997 

RE: FOlA Request for Records Regarding Uranium One and CFIUS Approving 
Transfer of Control of'hrenty Percent ofAmcrican Uranium to Russian Company 

M£lVlORANUlliVIIN S(J prORT OF REQUEST£D .FEE \VAIVER AND EXPEDIl"ED PROCESSING 

The American Center for Lavvand Justice ("ACLF') respectfulIy sublnits this Memora.nduhl in 
Support of Fee Waiver and Expedited Processing of its Freedom of Information Act ("FOrA") 
Request (hereinafter ;'Request") to the Federal Bureau of Investigation ("FBP). 

I. FEE\VAIVER REQUEST 

The ACL] is a not-fhr-protit 501 (c){.3) organization dedicated to the defense of constitutional 
liberties secured by la"'{. The ACLJ's mission is.to educate, promulgate, conciliate, and, where 
necessary, litigate toensum that those rights are protected under thelmv. The ACL] regularly 
monitors governmental activity with respect to governmental accountability. The ACLJ stands 
for the principles of separation ofpo\.l/ers~ a strong national security and defense, and the sanctity 
of the individual liberties recognized and secured by the Constitution. The ACL] and its globally 
affiliated organizations are committed to ensuring the ongoing viability of freedom and liberty in 
the United States and around the world. By focusing on U.S ... constitutional law and international 
lavv, the ACLJ and its affiliated orgal'lizations are dedicated to the concept that freedom and 
liberty are universal,God-givcn, and inaliellable rights that must be pmtected. Additionally, the 
ACL] and its affiliated organizations support training law students from around the world 111 

order to protect religious liberty and safeguard human rights and dignity. 

The ACLJ requests a fee waiver under 5 V.S.c. § 552(a)(4)(A)(ib). Under this section, fees 
related toa FOIA request may be waived or reduced if: the requester falls within certain 
specifieci categories, which indude a "representative of the news media," § (a)(4)(A)(ii)(II), 

20 lAJ,1ryl4nd Ave-uta:, N. E, 
\Va.,hingtoJl .. DC 20£102 

202,.546·8890 



and/or "disclosure of the information is in the public interest because it is likdy to contribute 
significantly to public understanding of the operations or activities of the government and is not 
primarily in the commercial in1erest of the requester," § (a)(4)(A)(iii). The ACLJ qualifies for a 
fee waiver as a "'representative of the nc,vs media,"§ (a)(4)(A)(ii)CrI).,and because the 
information SQught is "110t for a COlnmercial purpose," § (a)(4)(A)(iii). Moreover, the ACLJ 
intends to widely disseminate to the public the information obtained because, as explained in 
detail h?/i'a, "it is likely to contribute signil1.cantly to the public understanding of the operations 
or activities of the government" id., including specifically the agency and actors referenced in 
the Request. 

A. The ACLJ Qualifies as a Nc\ys Media Representative. 

The ACLJ qualifies as a "representative of the ne\VS media," as defined in 5 U.S.C. § 
552(a)(4)(A)(ii),because the ACLJ, for the purposes explained above, "gathers information of 
potential interest to a segment of the public, uses its editorial skills to turn the raw materials into 
a distinct work, and distributes that work to an audience." Id. The ACLJ'saudience is generally 
comprised of those interested in our mission and legal activities as described ~tbove. The ACLJ 
reaches a vast audience through a variety()f media outlets, including the Internet (W.orld Wide 
Web page, w\vw.aclj.orgt radio, television, press rclcas~s •. and direct mailings to oursUppOlters. 

For eXaJnr:lle, the ACLJ's Internet site received an average of 822,000 unique visitors per month 
in 2015, ,-,,'ith 22,000;000 page vie'ws. Our C\.lrrent email list holds 1,050,000 active natnes 
(actual list size is 2,340;690). In 2015, the ACLJsent 278,000,000 emails. 

The ACLJ's radio audience consists of more than 1,150,000 estimated daily listenel's on more 
than 1,050 radio stations nationwide, including SiriusXMsatdlite radio. Additionally, ihe ACLJ 
hosts .. a \veekly television prognm1, SekulmF,brml,dcast on eight networks: Cornerstone 
TelevIsion, Daystar Television Network, AngelOne, KAZQ, TEN, VTN , The Walk TV, and 
HisChanneL See http://aclj .org/radio~tv/schedllle(listing schedule), 

The ACLJ also disseminates news ~mdinformation to ovel' 1,000,000 addresses on its mailing 
lists. In2015,tbe ACLJ sent 15,000,000 pieces of mail. 

Moreover, our Chief Counsel, lay Sekulow, has regularly appeared on vuriousnews and talk 
show programs to discuss the issues and events important to the ACLJ and its audiences. These 
include shows on FOX Ne\Ovs,MSNBC, CNN, ABC, CBS, alld NBC. In addition to television 
programs, Jay Sekulow has also appeared on national radio broadcasts. Beyond broadcast 
outlets, Jay Sekulo'\.v'scomments appear regularly in the nation's tqp newspapers, in print and 
online editions, including but not limited to the Wall Street Journal, New York Times, 
Washington Times, Washington Post, L.A. Times,~U1d USAToday. Ilis comments also appear 
in major national ne\vswire services that include., but are not limited to, Associated Press, 
Reuters, mid Bloomherg. 
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B. The ACL.J1s FOIA Request Meets Fee Waiver Standards Set Forth Under 
DOJRegulafions PromulgMed Under FOIA. 

Under 28 C.P.R. § 16.1O(c)(l)(i), "[r]equests made by educational institutions, noncommercial 
scientific institutions, or represclltativest)f the news media areJlOtsubject to search fees." And, 
" [n]o search fees\:viU be charged for requests by educational institutions (unless the records are 
sought for a commercial llse),noncommercialscientiflc institutiOlls,or representatives of the 
ne\vs media;" § 16.10(d). Moreover: 

Records responsive to a request shall be hll11ished "\vilhollt charge or at a reduced 
rate below the rate established under paragraph (c) of this section, where a 
component determines, based on all available information, that the requester has 
demonstrated that 

(i) Disclosure of the requested information is in the puhl1c interest because it is 
likely to contribute significantly to public understanding of the operations or 
activities of the government, and 

(U) Disclosure of the information is notprirnarily in the commercial interest ofthe 
req uester ~ 

§ 16.1 O(k)( 1). 

The DOJ considers the f't')!Io\ving tl)ur factors in determining '"\vhether disclosure of the 
requested information is in the public interest because it is likely to contribute signiticantly to 
public understanding of operations or activities of the governmeJ1t'\ 

(i) The subject of the request must coneen1 identifiable operations or activities of 
the Federal Government, with a connection that is direct and clear,not remote or 
attenuated. 

(ii) Disclosure of the requested records must be meaningtltlly informative about 
government operations or activities in order to be "likely to contribute" to an 
increased public understanding of those operations or activities. The disclosure of 
in±0l111ation that already is in the public dom~dn, in either the same ora 
substantially identical forl11 , \vould not contribute to such understanding\vhere 
nothing neww0utd be added to the puhlic' s understanding. 

(iii) The disclosure must contribute to the understanding of a reasonably broad 
audience of persons interested in the subject, as opposed to the individual 
understanding of the requester. A requester's expertise in the subject area as well 
as the requester's ability and intention to effectively convey information to the 
public shall be considered. It shall be prest.trned that a representative.of the ne\:vs 
media \v111 satisfy this consideration. 
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(iv) The public's understanding of the subject in question must be enhanced by 
the disclosure toa significal1textent. Ho\;VeVeL components shall not make value 
judgments about \vhether the information at issue is "important" enough to be 
made public. 

§ 16.1 O(k}(2)(i)-(iv). 

The DOJ considers the foUowingtvvo factors in determining "whether disclosure of the requested 
informatiol1 is primarily 1n the commercial interest of the requester": 

(i) The existence and magnitude of a commercial interest, i.e., whether the 
requester has(l conunetcial interest that \A/Quld be furthered by the requested 
disclosure; and, if so, 

(1i) The primary interest in disclosure, i.e., \vhether the magnitude ofthe identified 
commercial interest of the requester is sufficiently large, in comparison with the 
public interest in disclosvre, that disclosure is primarily in the commercial interest 
of the requester. 

§ 16.10(k)(3). As the U.S. COlllt of Appeals fat the D.c' Circuit has noted, "Congress amended 
FOrA to ensure that it is 'liberally construed in favor of waivers for noncommercial requesters.'" 
Judicial Watch Inc .. V,. Rossolti, 326 F.3d 1309, 1312 (D.C. CiL 200]) (citing ivfcClellan 
Ecological Seepage Situation v. Carlucci, 83SF.2d 1282, 1284 (9th GiL 1987) (quoting 132 
CONGo REG. 27,190 (1986) (Sen. Leahy)). 

The ACLJ's Request meets the DOTs factors as listed above" qualifying the ACLJ for a ",,'aiver 
of fees, as set forth below. 

§ 16.10(k)(2)(i): The sub.iect of the Request concerns identifiable operations 
and activities of the Federal Government. 

Releasing the requested records to the ACLJ \vill contribute significantly to the public's 
understanding of United States Government operations and activities. The ACLJ has requested 
information and records speciflcally ct)ncerning approval by the Committee on Foreign 
Investments in the United States (CFIUS) of the sale of a controlling stake in Uranium One to 
Rosatom, a Russian energy conglomerate in 2010 (resulting ina total takeover by 2013); and 
what the CFIUS members knew 'vvhen they voted to approve the transfer in light of the f~lct that: 
(1) theFBl \-vas investigating bdbes, kickbacks and racketeering by the Russian conglomerate's 
American subsidiary calclllated to compromise contractors in the American nuclear energy 
industry and the Attorney General's representative salon the CFIUS; (2) Russian nuclear 
officials were routing millions of dollars to the Clinton Foundation and then~Secretary CHnton's 
representative sat on tI}e CFIUS; and (3) then-Secretary Clinton's husband received $500,000 
from the Russian government for a speech in Moscow. This information is required to determine 
what the relevant U.S. government actors k.new when CFIUS approved this tremendously 
significant and controversial transfer. Within this request, aU communications by the FBI and 
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any of its personnel, and all other FBI actions related thereto, are relevant to shed Jight o.n 
identiflable activities of the government. 

§ 16.10(k)(2)(ii): Disclosure of the requested rec.ords will be meaningfully 
informative about government operations or activities and will he "likely to 
contribute" to an increased public understanding of those operations or 
activities. 

The ACLJ's request will contribute and pro\'ide meaningful understanding of United States 
Govel11ment operations or activities undertaken by and within the FBI. The Request will reveal 
records indicatillg why FBI officials and other governrnent actors made certain decisions leading 
to the CFIUS approval \vhile an FBI investigation vvas ongoing and whi lea CFlUS member was 
financially henefiting from the transfer. Responsive records will also reveal the involvement, if 
any, OfcHlY other govemmen1<-ll agendesor oflkials in these decisions. This information will 
allow the American public to hold its government omda!s accountable if it is discovered that 
FBI officials engaged in activities and/or communications and/Qrarrived at decisions 
inconsistent with the desires of the American pUblic. 

§ 16 . .lO(k)(2)(iii): The disclosure will contribute to the understanding ofa 
reasonllhly hroad ~Hldicnce of persons interested in the subject, as opposed to 
the individual understanding of the requester. The requester has expertise in 
the subject area as well as thenhility and intention to eff(~ctivcIy convey 
information to the public. It shall be presumed that a representative of the 
l1C''''S media ''liill satisfy this consideration. 

Releasing the requested information to the ACLJ will contribute '"signifi.cantli~ to the public's 
understanding oflJnited States Government operatioIlsand activities. The ACLJ hus researched 
and litigated to uphold govern.menta1 transparency and accountability. The ACLJ is qualified to 
analyze and assess the adequacy or propriety of FBI officials' actions and decisions at issue. 

The ACLJ intends to release the. information, once ana.lyzed and assessed, to the public through 
its numerous media outlets. Those outlets include but are not limited to its Internet website 
(\v\vw.ac1j.org).email Iist~ radio programs, television programs, press releases, and regular 
mailing list, as desc:ril.,ed above. TheACLJ has been disserninating relevant infomlation 
concerning timdamental and constitutiol1al freedoms .and govenU11cntal accountability, since its 
founding in 1990,and has since then expanded its \york and notoriety on an international level, 
achieving credibility ina wide range of mediaolltlets, as described above. 

§ 16.10(k)(2)(iv): The public's understanding of the subject in question will 
be enhanced by the disclosure to a significant extent. Components shall not 
make "Mue .iudgmcntsabout whether the information llt issue is "important" 
enough to be made public. 

Releasing the information described above will significantly contribute to the public's 
understanding through ACLJ review and assessment of the materials and information, and 
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subsequent dissemination of the information to the public, Such review, assessment, and 
dissemination will help the public understand \vhatactions FBI ofTicials took in connection 
with the CFltJS approval concerning Uranium One. 

§ 16.10(k)(3)(i): Thcrequester has no commercial interest~ as defined in 
p~lr~gnlph (b)(l) of this section, that would be furthered by the requested 
disclosure. 

As explained and described throughout this Memorandum, the ACLJ is a not-for-profit50l(c)(3) 
organization dedicated to the defense of constitutional liberties secured by law and the public 
dissemination of inft)fll1utiol1 by ",vay of its numerous media platforms. The information sought 
by the ACUis in fUrtherance of its I1Ql-fot"profit mission statement. The ACLJ has no 
commercial interest in the infonnation sOl.,.lght or its. dissemination the:reQf This is especially so 
because the ACLJ cannot operate for a commercial purpose under its grant of 501 (c)(3) tax~ 
exempt status. 

§ 16.10(k)(3)(ii): AwaiYer or reduction of fees is .justified because the 
requester had no commercial interest in disclosure. Contponents ordinarily 
shall presume that where a news media requester has s~ltisf1ed the public 
interest standard, the pUblic intercs.t will be the interest primarily served by 
disclosure to that requester. 

/\gain, the ACL] has no commercial interest in the information sought or its dissemination 
thereof Rather, its interest is purely to further its not.;.Jor-profit mission. Therefore, itsil1terest 
cannot be founded "primarj)y"in a commercial interest This is especially so beCallSe the ACL] 
cannot operate for a commercial purpose under i is grant of 50 I (c )(3) tax -exempt status. 

For these reasons, the ACL] is entitled to a fce waiver and respecttldly requests that a waiver be 
granted. 

n. EXPEDlTltI) :PROCESSING REqUEST 

The ACLJ seeks expedited processing of its Request under 5 U.S .c. § 552(a)(6)(E), and the 
DOJ/FBI's attendant regulation, 28 CF.R. § 16.5(e). As defined by statute, a "compelling need" 
is one '-'with respect to a request made by a person primm'ily eng~tged in disseminating 
information," 'vvhere there is an '''urgency to inform the public concerning actual or alleged 
Federal Government activity." 5 U.S.c. § 552(a)(6)(E)(v)(II). According to 28 C.F.R.. § 
16.5(e)(1): 

(e) Expedited processing. (1) Requests and appeals shall be processed on an 
expedited basis \-vhenever it is determined thatthey involve: 
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(Ii) An urgency to inforl11 the public about an actual or alleged Federal 
Government activity, if ma(h.~ by a person \vho is primarily engaged 111 

dissemin.ating infomlation; 

(iv) A matter of \videspreadand exceptionalmeciia intel'cstin which there exist 
possibleqnestions about the government's integrity that affect public confidence. 

§§ 165(e)(1)(ii), (iv). The regulation fLllther provides: 

A reque::;te(whO seeks expedited processin.g must submit a statement, certified to 
be true and correct, explaining indeti3il the basis for n1.n,king the request for 
expedited processing. For example, under paragrapb (e)(1)(ii) of this section, a 
requester \vhois not a full-time member of the news media must establish that the 
requester is a person \vhose primary professional activity or occupation is 
inHmnution dissemination, though it need not be the requester's sole occupation. 
Such a requester also must establish cl pal'ticular urgency to inform the public 
about the govenmlcntactivity involved in the request-one that extends beyond 
the public's right to know about government activity generally. The existence of 
numerous .articles published on a gi'vensubject can be helpful il1 establishing the 
requirement that there be an "urgency to inform" the public on the topic. As a 
matter of administrative discretion, a component may \-valVe the formal 
certification requirement. 

§ 165(e)(3). 

The ACLJ's primary professional activity or occupation is information dissemination, though it 
is not the requester's sole occupation. As detailed above, see supra Section leA) (concerning the 
ACL1's qualification as a nev.'smedia repreSclltative): 

(1) The ACtJ reaches a vast audience througb a variety of media Qutlets,including 
the Internet (World \Vide \Veb page, www,aclj.org), radio, te1evisiQn, press 
releases, and directmailings to our supporters. 

(2) The ACLJ's Internet site received an avclage of 822,000 unique visitors per 
month in 2015, with 22,000,000 pagevie\-'I'S. Our cllrrentern.ait list holds 
1,050,000 active names (actual list size is 2>340,690). In 2015, the ACL] sent 
278,000,000cmails, 

(3) The ACL1's radio audience consists of more than 1,150,000 estimated daily 
listeners on more than 1,0$0 radio stations nationwide, including SiriusXfvl 
sateHiteradio. Additionally,. the ACLJ hosts a weekly television program, 
SekulOlv, broadcast on eight networks: Cornerstone Television, Daystar 
Television Network, Ange lOne, KAZQ, TBN. VTN, The Walk TV, and 
HisC.hannel. See http://ac1j.ofg/radio-tv/scheduk (listing $chedulc). 

(4) The ACLJ also disseminates news and information to over 1,000,000 addresses 
on its mailing lists. In 2015, the ACLJ sent 15,000,000 pieces of maiL 
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(5) ACLJ Chief Counsel, Jay Sekulow, has regularly appeared on various news and 
talk show programs to discuss the issues and events important (0 the ACL] and its 
audiences; These include shows on FOX Nc\vs, MSNBC~ CNN, ABC, CBS, and 
NBG. In addition to television programs, Jay Sekulovv has also appeared on 
national radio broadcasts. Beyond broadcast outlets, Jay Sekulow's comments 
appear regularly in the mlt.lon's top newspapers, in print and online editions, 
including but not limited to the WaIl Street Journal, New York Times, 
Washington Times, Washington Post, L./\;Times, and USA Today. His 
comments also appear in nH.~ior national newswire services that include, but are 
not limited to, Assocaated Press, Reuters, and Bloomberg. 

The U.S. District Court for the District of Columbia found that a tl()n-profit public interest group; 
not unlike the ACLJ~ qualified asa "representative of the ne\VS ntedia" where the group 
disseminated an electronic ncvvsletter and published books. Elec. Privacy /J~/b. Cfr. v. Dep't of 
Del, 241 F, Supp. 2d 5,10-15 (D.D.C. 2003). 

Clearly, lheACLJ satisfies thcrequirement of being one "whose primary professional activity or 
occupation is infom1ation dissemination." 28 C.LR. § 165(e)(3). 

Also pursuant to the DOFFBI regulation; the requester "'must establish a particular urgency to 
inform the public about thegovernmcnt activity involved in the request-one that extends 
beyond the publicjs right to knovv about g(wernrnent activity generaHy," Id. Notably, "[t]he 
existence of numerousmtlcles published on .a. given subject can be helpful in establishing the 
req uiremel1.t tha.nhere be an 'urgency to inf()rn1.' the public on the tOpic ." Jd 

The ACLJ'sRequest qualities ascompellil1g under the second statutory definition above, as \-veU 
as under the DOJ/FB1 regulation, because it ha.s an urgency to inform the public about United 
States government activity in connection \vith the CFIUS approval concerning Uranium 
One. The reqllested infcmnation has a particular value that will be lost if not disseminated 
quickly" because issues related to thi.s t.opicare c.llrrently being reported alldare thus currently 
before the public. As one district court explained, the required "'<.~,(Jn1.1jelling need" and "urgency 
to inform" are determined by three factors: 

(1) [W]hethci' the request concerns a matter of current exigency to the American 
public; (2) \'vhether thecol1sequences of delaying a response \-vould compromise a 
significant recognized intere.st; and (3) whether the request concerns fedetal 
government activity. 

AeLU R UnitedSratesDOJ, 321 F. Supp. 2d24~ 29 (D.D.C. 2(04) (citing .AI-Fayed v. e14,2.54 
F3d 300, 310(2002»). 

The Request is based upon an urgency to inform the American public because a delay inrevie\v 
of the information would compromlsethe integrity ofthepuhlic.'s confidence in the nation's law 
enforcement offices. As reftrencedin the Reqt~est, which is incorporated by referenc.:e as if fully 
set forth herein. the press is currently reporting on these very issues. 
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vVithout the immediate release of the inf(H111l:ltion requested, the American public will 
remain in the dark vvith t'espect to its own government's actions with respect to the CFIUS 
approval concerning Uranium One. An expedited response will allow the FBJ to swiftly 
provide explanations for whether the C.FIUS knew about the ongoing FBI investigation 
and/or the financial gain one CFIUS member enjoyed from the approval. Thus, 
govenm1entalaccountability in hOlJ.oring international obligations and commitments, justice, 
and integrity serve as significant public interests at stake. The requested documents mu.s! be 
released now so that the American people can decide if the government's decisions were 
acceptable and its response is adequate. 

Clearly. "the request concerns a matter of current exigelicy to the American public"; "the 
consequences of delaying a response vvould compromise a significant recognized interest"; and 
"the reql.lest c011cems federal government activity.Y .IJCLU, 321 F. Supp. 2d at 29. 

Accordingly, ACLJ respectfully submits a request for \vaiveroffees and expedited processing of 
its contemporaneously . submitted FOIA Request. 

Ill. CERTIFICATION 

Insatisfactiollof certification requirements under 5 U.S.c. § 552(a)(6)(E)(vi) and corresponding 
regulations, and in support thereof, the ACLJ incorporates by reference herein all relevant facts 
and 1nfonna110n as stated in the ACLrsFOJA Reques.t and certifies that the information 
provided and stated herein is true and correct to the best of the undersigned 's knowledge and 
belief 

Thank you for your promptconsidt.~ration of this Request. Please furnish all applicable records 
and direct any responses W; 

Jordan Sekulow, Executive Director 
CarlyF. Gammill, Senior Litigation Counsel 
Benjamin P, Sisney, Senior UtigationCounsc1 
American Center for Law and Justice 
201 Maryland Ave .. , HE 
\Vashingtoll, D.C. 20002~5703 
(202) 546~8890 
(202) 546.;9309 (fa .. "\() 

Respectfully submitted, 

Jordan Sekulovl 
Executive Director 

~rucJ ;Id~f} 
Carly F. Gammill 
Senior Litigation Counsel 
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Senior Litigation Counsel 
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To whom it may concern, 

This is a non-commercial request made under the provisions of the Freedom of 
Information Act 5 U.S.c. S 552. My FOIA requester status as a "representative of the 
news media." I am a freelance television producer often working on documentaries 
related to my FOIA requests, my work is commonly featured throughout major news 
organizations, and I freelance writer for news sites as well. Examples can be given, if 
needed. 

I prefer electronic delivery of the requested material either via email to 
L...-_______ ..... 1FAX 1-818-659-7688 or via CD-ROM or DVD via postal mail. 

Please contact me should this FOIA request should incur a charge. 

I respectfully request a copy of all documents, electronic or otherwise, that pertain to or 
mention: Uranium One is a Canadian uranium mining company with headquarters in 
Toronto, Ontario. It has operations in Australia, Canada, Kazakhstan, South Africa and 
the United States. In January 2013 Rosatom, the Russian state-owned uranium monopoly, 
through its subsidiary ARMZ Uranium Holding, purchased the company at a value of 
$1.3 billion. The purchase of the company by Russian interests is, as of October 2017, 
under investigation by the United States House Permanent Select Committee on 
Intelligence. 

Please include records dated 2005 through to the date of processing this request. 

To be clear, I am requesting copies of the above files and I am also requesting you to 
search your automated, manual, ELSUR, National Name Check Program (NNCP), and 
"June Mail" indices for any other records that may pertain to my subject and thus be 
responsive to my request, and this includes a search of all field offices. I also ask that you 
include all documentation responsive to the above, that may have originated with other 
government agencies. 

Thank you so much for your time, and I am very much looking forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

: John Greenewald: k 

FAX 1-818-659-7688 
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----START MESSAGE---- Subject: eFOIA Request Received Sent: 2017-11-07T18:38:24.830767+00:00 Status: pending 
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Phone L...-_____ ----IIH 

L....---------IIHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH. 
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----END MESSAGE----
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